A return to ILWU traditions
See President's Report, Page 2
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AMU
STRIKES
GOLD!
'At present, the Company is nonunion, however, during the year
there was an attempt by a union to
organize the employees at one mine
site. All of our operations remain
non-union. While recognizing the
rights of employees to be
represented, it is the Company's
preference to remain non-union. If
they should be organized the
Company could experience an
increase in labour costs."
—1993 Annual Report to
Stockholders, Glamis
Gold Ltd.

t was High Noon in the Mojave
Desert. Three hours later, the
polls for the union election
would open for the third and final time that day.
Miner Ray Bradley had watched workers
come and go during the day-long election. He
knew it was going to be close. And he wasn't
about to let six months of hard work go to
waste.
He left the polls at the mine and drove his
beat-up brown Datsun pickup the half-mile into
Randsburg, and parked at The Hill bar.
He picked up the phone and dialed the
number of a union supporter. A man answered
the phone, groggy.
"You woke me up," the miner said.
Bradley reminded him about the union
election.
Continued on page 4
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TUFF
Locked-out at Staley
A group of 700 union members
have been fighting to regain their
jobs after being locked out by Staley
Manufacturing's corn processing
plant in Decatur, Ill., this June.
Several representatives were in
California recently, asking for support for its campaign, and passing
out brochures and a videotape. The
workers, members of the Allied
Industrial Workers (AIW) Local
837—now part ofthe United Paperworkers Union—are asking consumers to boycott State Farm
insurance, one of the largest institutional stockholders in Staley's
parent, British company Tate &
Lyle, PLC.
The workers had been using an
"in-plant" strategy to withhold
their expertise and do only what the
rules and supervisors told them
after Staley implemented a "final
offer" contract gutting grievance
procedures, removing health and
safety provisions, and instituting
forced 12-hour rotating shifts. At
the same time, the workers
launched an imaginative public
education campaign to bring pressure on Staley and related companies, such as Archer Daniels
Midland (ADM).
The union's strategy was so successful at hamstringing Staley that
the company decided that things
couldn't get much worse if it locked
them out.
The union asks that State Farm
policyholders cancel their insurance or protest Staley's actions.

Christmas at Sea
It is difficult to imagine

what it
would be like to be at sea during
Christmas. The International Maritime Center,the Apostleship of the
Sea and other charitable groups
are seeking donations of small, useful items such as combs, disposable
razors, playing cards, stationary,
pens, soap, shampoo, toothpaste
and shaving cream for its
"Christmas at Sea" program.
The groups ask you to bring donations to the Episcopal Diocesan
Office, 1055 Taylor St., in San Francisco; and the Maritime Center,
Berth 40, Port of Oakland.

No Diamond Walnuts
for Christmas
Another group ofworkers facing a
difficult holiday season is the families ofthe striking Diamond Walnut
workers.The Teamsters Local 601is
asking for donations for food baskets for Thanksgiving and
Christmas.
Please send donations to the Boycott Office,745 E. Miner Ave.,Stockton, Calif., 95202, or call (209)
546-7475 for more information.

New interim Coast
Committeeman
ILWU President David Arian
announced the appointment of Bob
"Big Bob" McEllrath as interim
member of the Coast Labor Relations Committee from the Northwest area. McEllrath, a member of
Local 4 in Vancouver, Wash., began
working in October, and can be
reached at ILWU headquarters
(415) 775-0533.
Nominations for a permanent
replacement for Richard Austin,
who resigned this summer, will be
held at the ILWU Convention in
April; the election will follow.
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PRENHIENTS REPORT
A return to ILWU traditions
BY DAVID ARIAN

ILWU International President

This past month I have had the opportunity to speak at a number
of membership meetings up and down the west coast. I hope
during the months of November and December I will be able to
reach out to the leadership of other locals in warehouse, the IBU and
Hawaii as well as longshore.
The purpose of these meetings is to get in touch with how the
membership feels, and at the same time to outline to the membership directly. one-on-one, the need for change.
One thing I observed in each of these meetings is that our union
is a union that allows the rank and file to take positions and to fight
these positions out at membership meetings. In this process one
thing has become obvious to me: many of these fights are tearing
up the locals. The membership fights over local
issues and loses sight of
the real issues facing this
union: jurisdiction, technology, safety, organizing
and political action.
It is the democratic tradition of this union to fight
out local issues without violence. It is also the tradition of this union to rally
around a vision where we
improve the conditions of
working people in our
unions, families and
communities.
TOWARDS THE 1994 LOS
ANGELES CONVENTION
We must use the preparation for the 1994 International Convention to ensure that we stay
on the beam. We have set up subcommittees of the Executive Board
that have begun to probe and put forth a program that will be
presented at the convention in April 1994 in Los Angeles. The
cornerstone of our rebuilding effort must be the subcommittee on
organizing. This subcommittee is made up of Luisa Gratz, Local 26;
Joe Franco, Jr., Local 142: Robert Moreno, Local 6; and Jimmy
Dean, Local 52. It is staffed by Leonard Hoshijo, who has been the
head organizer for 19 years in Hawaii and who has a solid track
record of helping to rebuild Local 142. The National Organizing
Committee, which is made up of the titled officers, has also sat in
on these organizing subcommittee meetings.
On Oct. 21-22, we held the first meeting to deal with some
proposals. Leonard Hoshijo came in with a presentation and outline
of the framework for organizing and explained what the necessities
were. He also put forward a concrete program and a budget for the
convention that will be necessary if we want to turn this union's
membership decline around. All of us in the meeting were impressed by the presentation and the knowledge that was demonstrated.
Many times, you don't have to look outside to find talent. You find it
within. This meeting gave us a positive feeling of the possibility of
organizing for growth.
One of the first proposals for a new organizing structure is a
director of organizing, which could be a vice president. or a new
position within the union. Field representatives would be assigned
to Hawaii and the mainland, but added to that would be a mobile
unit that would provide a professional, focused and concentrated
approach on major organizing drives.

The IEB subcommittee came up with a budget of about $1.1
million to $1.15 million per year to finance our goal of organizing
2,000-3.000 new workers per year in Hawaii and on the west coast.
This was a very refreshing meeting. Everybody was focused on the
need to build and to contribute. It was a good start.
The second most important subcommittee, finance, met in September in Hawaii. It will have met again by the time this column
appears. The biggest crisis facing the ILWU is the loss of per capita,
or available money. Our budget is about $3.1 million to $3.2 million
per year and we find ourselves moving into a position, if we are
unable to organize and bring in new members, of running at a
$300,000 deficit per year over the next three years. The Finance
Committee will have a very difficult time, cutting back where we
must and putting money into the budget to guarantee our growth
and protection. Without growth. our ability to function in the years
to come will be in serious
doubt.
HARRY BRIDGES
INSTITUTE
There are some positive
things going on in the
ILWU. The formation of
the Harry Bridges Institute
gives us an opportunity to
participate in an educational apparatus that is essential for the rebuilding of
the union. The support of
the pensioners, the members and the general community across the board
indicates to us that this institute is going to become
an essential part of the
process of rebuilding the
ILWU and the labor movement here on the west coast. (see page 8
for a related story)
AFRICAN-AMERICAN LEADERSHIP
I had the opportunity to speak at the convening of the AfricanAmerican Leadership Conference in Portland, Oct. 30-31. There is a
need in this institution to go back to an earlier period of history when
Harry and this union understood that we must become a more diverse
union—an ethnically diverse union—and this must be a cornerstone
struggle, not only in the political arena, but within the union itself.
We know that to keep workers down the main tool of this system
has been to split us on racial issues. If we hope to be successful in
organizing and rebuilding we must re-address ourselves to this
question. I have made it very clear that I hope this African-American
association will help in building the union, developing new leadership and ensuring that the diversity we have is reflected in the
union's leadership.
To summarize, the framework for us moving forward in this
period of history is, number one, being able to structure ourselves
to organize and grow; number two, to be able to set up an apparatus
that allows us to re-educate—particularly the younger members—
about the traditions of this union and the principles upon which
Harry and his generation founded it: number three, the need for an
international support system on the Pacific Rim to protect our
contracts and organizing victories; and number four, the ability to
move more aggressively in the political arena.
The 1994 convention gives us the opportunity to focus on these
issues and come out running in the direction that is necessary for
the survival of this union and the labor movement in general.

"We know
that to keep
workers down
the main tool
of this system
has been to
split us on
racial issues."

Nauth appointed Communications Director, Dispatcher Editor
Zack Nauth, a consultant on corporate campaigns to the ILWU since
March, has been appointed Communications Director and Editor of The Dispatcher for a six-month probationary
period, effective Oct. 25.
As a consultant for the ILWU,Nauth
wrote the "Employer Profiles" on APL,
Sea-Land and Matson that were distributed to the longshore division during contract negotiations this summer.

e

In recent months, he has coordinated
the corporate campaign against Peavey/ConAgra to expose the company's
vicious policies against workers and
others.
Before coming to the ILWU, Nauth
founded and served three years as
executive director of the Louisiana
Coalition for Tax Justice, a laborbacked organization working for progressive tax and budget policies.
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Communications Director, Editor
Zack Nauth

He replaces Kathleen Wilkes, who
resigned Oct. 5 to take a position with
the California Nurses Association.
Nauth edited the September issue
while Wilkes was on leave in September, and co-edited the October issue
with former Dispatcher editor Danny
Beagle after Wilkes resigned. Her last
official day was Oct. 18.
President Dave Arian asked for the
continuing cooperation and support of
the membership.

MU Titled Officers
DAVID ARIAN
President
THOMAS TRASK
BRIAN McWILLIAMS
Vice President
Vice President
LEON HARRIS
Secretary-Treasurer
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"Filibuster after filibuster after filibuster, delay after delay, obstruction
after obstruction,"said an exasperated
Sen. George Mitchell (D-ME), on the
Senate floor on May 7. When the
American people voted for the Democrats to represent them in both the
White House and Congress in 1992,
many political analysts thought the
gridlock in Washington would come to
an end. However, Republicans in the
Senate have used the "filibuster" and
"holds" to thwart any change in the
status quo.
In the history ofthis country,the use
of the filibuster was confined to great
issues of conscience and to constitutional questions. The filibuster was a
unique method for a senator or senators to stand on the Senate floor for
hours or even days non-stop and disrupt the country's business. The filibuster used to be a sacred instrument
reserved for legislative issues that
would dramatically alter American
policies. Ironically, changes in Senate
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Congress to request their full support
for the Obey/Frank/Synar efforts to
end gridlock. Your Senators should
contact the office of Sen. Tom Harkin
to sign on in support of reform. The
Capitol operator at(202)225-2131 can
assist you if you would like to place a
rules to allow the nation's business to
call to your member of Congress.
continue in the event of a filibuster
In addition to calls and letters to
have resulted in more gridlock—not
members of Congress, the Washyour
the intended effect offewer filibusters.
ington Office recommends that district
Pathetically, the filibuster has
councils organize an attack campaign
become a weekly event under the leadagainst political gridlock. During
ership ofSen. Robert Dole(R-KN ). The
impending recess this December,I recRepublicans filibuster every signifiHouse members David Obey(D-WI), ommend that ILWU members attend
cant piece of progressive legislation; Barney Frank(D-MA), Mike Synar(D- political events and demand an end to
even a bill to modestly raise grazing OK), and Sen. Tom Harkin(D-IA), are the Republican filibuster tactics.
fees. They have vowed to filibuster S. leading a movement in Congress to Those of you in Washington State
55, the striker replacement bill. Their rewrite Senate rules pertaining to the should be particularly hard on Slade
mean-spirited tactics mean we may filibuster. They intend to make it more Gorton. I would also urge the district
never be protected from unscrupulous difficult for a filibuster to succeed. My councils to write letters to the editors
employers replacing our members friends, unless the Congress thor- criticizing the obstructionist Republiwith scabs, because the Senate Repub- oughly debates the Senate Republi- can tactics.
licans will not even allow a vote on the cans' undemocratic tactics, our
A national debate on the reprehenbill.
precious striker replacement bill will sible behavior of the minority party in
never see the light of day—at least not the Senate is the only way our country
DOLE'S LAP DOG
in
the United States Senate. The Sen- has a chance to benefit from progresSome of you may remember when ate
Republicans have abused their sive legislation, including S. 55, the
Republicans from the Pacific Northand it is up to us to lead a
privileges
west appeared to be objective and revolt against Bob Dole's institutional Cesar Chavez Workplace Fairness Bill.
By educating the public about the real
responsible, and conducted themgridlock tactics.
culprits in Congress, we at least have a
selves beyond reproach. You should
Please lend your help to this move- chance to succeed. Let's go on the
know that that is clearly not the case
Senator,
ment by contacting your member of attack!
today. One Washington State

Republican filibusters
enforce Senate gridlock, II16,
L _
kill hopes for progress
By LINDSAY McLAUGHLIN
ILWU Washington Representative
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ILWU Members in Action

Slade Gorton, has unashamedly participated in almost every asinine
Republican filibuster thus far. You can
count on him to help filibuster the
strikers' rights bill, S. 55, unless he
receives unusually harsh criticism
from our members—his constituents—who may be replaced some day
be scabs. Sadly, Sen. Gorton is Bob
Dole's lap dog and we might as well
admit it. Don't let him get away with
the lame, evasive answers he has been
giving to constituents about his
behavior.

The ILWU strike force continued its public education campaign on ConAgra
corporation's anti-worker policies and that of its Peavey grain subsidiary.
Members in the Pacific Northwest targeted a half-dozen company subsidiaries in October. In the Portland area members hit Northwest Chemicals in
Salem, Pet Products in Wilsonville, United Horticulture in Gresham, Woodward & Dickerson in Beaverton, and Beatrice Cheese in Portland. The strike
force also distributed information on ConAgra policies at subsidiaries in the
Tacoma and Seattle area, including Beatrice Cheese and United Horticulture
Supply in Tacoma, Hunt-Wesson Foodservice in Kirkland, Trident Seafoods in
Seattle and Vanson Chemicals in Redmond. Below, ILWU members discuss
ConAgra's policies with the management of Trident Seafood in Anacortes,
which is 55 percent owned by ConAgra. Holding a sign on the left is Wes Young
of Local 19; on the right with sign is Rick Gilhousen of Local 25. Other
members who participated in the strike force but are not shown included: Leal
Sundet,Local 53 secretary/treasurer; Rick Cox,Local 40; Art Wagner,Local 8;
from Local 23 in Tacoma, Bill Bridges, Dave Bridges, Ron Turner, Thad
Pfeiffeer, Buzz Engle and Roger Boespflug; and from Local 25 in Anacortes,
Dave Ashback, Brian Fayette, Frank Clow and Aaron Franks.

Above,ILWU members inform the plant manager at an Armour hot dog factory
in Portland about the despicable treatment of workers by his parent company.
Holding signs, from left, are Dave Strader, Jim Gibbs and Phil Schutz, all of
Local 40. Workers entering and leaving the plant gates at Armour said the
company was a poor place to work, and had only given up a nickel raise in
recent contract negotiations. One worker wore a wrist brace, a sign of carpal
tunnel syndrome, a common injury in food plants.

Peavey/ConAgra feeling the heat;
delivers "fact" sheet to Congress
groups of ILWU members have picketed at various Peavey and ConAgra
plants in the midwest.The most recent
protest occurred two weeks ago at the
annual shareholders meeting of ConAgra in Omaha. Union members distributed pamphlets in the auditorium
and had union members criticize the
company during the stockholder's Q
and A session.
"Unfortunately, the ILWU is not
addressing the real issues involved in
the Kalama negotiations in its public
statements. Instead, the union is criticizing such things as Peavey's use of
water-based dust supression... Peavey
FLASH!
to reach a negotiated settlement
hopes
NEWS
in Kalama and is willing to return to
As we went to press, the Wall the negotiating table at any time."
Peavey's president ended his letter
Street Journal reported that
the hope that the commitexpressing
its
Peavey grain had lost in
"not allow the ILWU the forum to
attempt to pass a bill allowing it tee
bash Peavey or ConAgra as it has in
to add water to grain. The ILWU other forums."
actively opposed the attempt.
Peavey's letter does not mention that
the ILWU had reached a negotiated
settlement with the company last year,
"The union has taken a number of but that the agreement was rejected by
actions to protest the reduction ofload- higher-ups and the company's negotiaing crew sizes from six to three,"stated tor fired. Peavey has also not taken any
the letter from Peavey President Torn steps to restart contract negotiations
Racciatti to all members of Congress. since it cut them off and unilaterally
"The union held a rally in Kalama and implemented its own contract.

Executives at Peavey/ConAgra have
taken the low road in responding to
the ILWU's call for reform of its corporate policies.
Before the ILWU testified in Congress in October in favor of a ban on
grain-watering, Peavey/ConAgra visited the office of every congressperson
to pass out a two-page "fact sheet" on
its dispute with the ILWU. The sheet
contained numerous falsehoods and
inaccuracies,and was quickly rebutted
by an ILWU letter setting the record
straight.

Zenkowan solidarity with ILWU against Peavey
TOBA CITY, JAPAN—The All-Japan Dockworkers Union (Zenkowan)
expressed its unanimous support for the ILWU fight against Peavey/ConAgra at
its annual convention, Sept. 7-10, in Toba City, Japan.
The rank-and-file delegates to the convention issued a proclamation supporting Locals 21, 40 and 92 in their fight, sending them Zenkowan's red flag of
solidarity, signed by the convention delegates.
They also collected a donation from all members ofZenkowan,sending $5,000
as a token of international solidarity, to help finance the fight against Peavey.
Toshio Kamezaki, President of Zenkowan, wrote a second letter to ConAgra
CEO Philip Fletcher, telling him of the convention's actions, calling Peavey's
actions "a declaration of war."
"Peavey Grain Company's unilaterally(implementing)the labor contract with
the ILWU in its attempt to reduce the workforce and aggravate the working
conditions is obviously an unfair labor practice," Kamezaki wrote. "It is antilabor conduct which makes the company an enemy of workers of the world."
Kamezaki also condemned Peavey/ConAgra's practice of watering grain, and
pledged to inform Peavey's customers in Japan. "This conduct(grain watering)
will become a focus of criticism not only of Japanese dockworkers but also the
people of Asian countries including Japan, Taiwan, and South Korea, that are
importing feed grains from America through the Peavey Grain Company,"
Kamezaki wrote."We are firmly determined to make the company's evil deeds
such as this widely known by the people of Japan."
The ILWU also received copies of more letters sent to ConAgra CEO Fletcher
from other dockworkers' unions, including those in Brazil, Honduras, Turkey
and Panama.
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ON THE COVER: New ILWU members
at Rand Mining in the Mojave Desert.
From left, Ray Bradley, Jeff Fleming,
Ramon Reyes.(Photos by Slobodan
Dimitrov)

ILWU strikes
gold in the
Mojave Desert
continued from page 1
"Yeah, I forgot," he said.
"Jeez, we really need you," Bradley
told him.
Bradley hung up and dialed the
number of another miner, an ILWU
supporter he knew was out with a back
injury
"Can you come in at 3 p.m. for the
vote?" Bradley asked.
"My mother's here right now," the
miner said. "I'll see if she can bring
me."
Bradley drove back to the mine for
the start of the third voting shift at 3
p.m. The two miners he called came in
and voted. The National Labor Relations Board (NLRB) began counting
ballots.
The final count: 52 votes for the
union, 47 against. The miners were
now ILWU members, and the union
had won one of its biggest elections on
the mainland in recent years.
Bradley's 11th-hour calls were all the
more critical because of three likely
anti-union votes by employees whose
status as part of the bargaining unit
was contested by the union. If the
union had won by less than a four-vote
margin, the company would have
moved to certify those three votes and
probably swung the election the other
way.
The ILWU victory came as a surprise to the general manager of the
mine, Steve Stillar, who had led the
anti-union campaign, along with an
outside consultant he hired. ILWU
organizers said the campaign backfired, however, when Stillar's tactics
and the management's incompetence
pushed more miners into the ILWU
camp.
"I wish you could've seen the look on
(Stillar's) face when he heard the vote
count, said Local 30 President Ray
Panter."Devastated. Like he'd lost his
job."
CALL FOR HELP
The story of the ILWU's close election victory on Oct. 13 began when
Panter got a call in January from a
worker at Rand Mining who wanted
help. Panter's local in Boron, Calif.,
represents 600 employees at the U.S.
Borax mine in the Mojave Desert.
"We're the only union listed in the
directory," Panter joked. Only five

employees showed up at the first
Ironically,the ILWU's greatest asset
meeting.
during the drive was plant Vice PresiPanter asked the ILWU Interna- dent and General Manager Steve
tional for help and was sent ILWU Stillar, organizers said. It seems that
Regional Director Joe Ibarra as lead every time support among workers
organizer in April. Panter, Secretary- waned, the management would take
Treasurer Duain "DJ" Nelson, Local some action that demonstrated again
20-A President Mike Diller and others the need for a union.
assisted in the drive, getting up early
GESTAPO TACTICS
many mornings to distribute bulletins
Workers complained of "Gestapo
at the plant gate, often in 110-degree tactics" and intimidation on the job,
heat.
Panter said. All workers had to deal
50,000 OUNCES OF GOLD
directly with Stillar, and the outcome
Rand Mining is a subsidiary of a would depend on whether they were
Canadian company,Glamis Gold Ltd., "friends" with the general manager,
with headquarters in Vancouver, B.C., organizers said. Workers wanted the
and Sparks, Nev. Rand operates two job security, grievance process and
strip mines near the old mining town seniority rights a union could help
of Randsburg, 180 miles east of Los them gain, Panter said.

negative.
Bradley was also warned several
times about discussing the union on
company time. The company's warnings carried some weight,as evidenced
by the half-dozen workers—including
several union supporters—who were
fired during the drive.
"I told'em I'll talk about what I want
on my own time" riding the bus to the
job site, Bradley said. "I could care
less. I've been run off a lot better jobs
than that. I wasn't afraid of them. I
understood I couldn't get fired because
of this."
COMICAL COMPANY POLICIES
One of the most comical moments
came when Stillar saw Bradley carrying a tape recorder in his pocket after

"It wasjust a
total belittlement of the
workers. They
were gelling
beat to death up
there."
—Ray Panter, President,
ILWU Local 30, Boron
Angeles: the Yellow Aster Mine, which
was first opened in 1897,and the adjacent Baltic Mine, begun this summer.
The Yellow Aster Mine produced a
record 50,000 ounces ofgold in 1993; at
an average of $338 an ounce that
brought in $17 million. The Baltic
Mine is expected to produce another
40,000 ounces per year. Reserves at
the two mines are estimated at more
than 1 million ounces.
The gold is mined in open pits and
produced through a process known as
cyanide heap leaching. The hard rock
hills are blasted with dynamite to
"rubblize" the ore, which is then
stacked into a terraced heap. A network of pipes is spread on top of the
heap,and a cyanide solution is dripped
over the ore. The cyanide leaches out
the gold particles, which are not visible to the naked eye, over a period of
years and the solution collects in a
large pond.The liquid is processed nuether to extract the pure gold, which is
eventually poured into bars.

"It was just a total belittlement of one of the weekly "buster" meetings
the workers," said Panter, who lives in with Sacramento consultant Jon MurBoron, a half hour away. "They were ray. Bradley had been taping the meetings and supplying the recordings to
getting beat to death up there."
If a miner made a mistake, he'd be Ibarra, who would then write handsent offfor a drug test. Ifan equipment bills to counter the company line for
driver got a flat tire driving over the distribution to employees the next day.
Seeing the tape recorder with the
sharp rocks, he would be punished
with a day off without pay. Workers light on in Bradley's pocket Stillar told
had no protection against the whims him taping was "against company
and retribution of the management, policy."
"Hejust made a new company policy
whose authority was vested in a single
right there," Bradley said, laughing.
person.
"This guy's a dictator," Bradley said. To help protect him,the ILWU eventually filed charges with the NLRB.
"It's my way or no way."
Union support among the heavy
"In the end,it worked against him —
Stillar's arrogance," Panter said."Peo- equipment operators where Bradley
ple will only take so much worked was strong from the beginning, he said. But many of the newer,
intimidation."
As a strong and vocal union suppor- young guys were reluctant to support
ter, Bradley was singled out for special the union because the $10 an hour was
treatment. When he made a mistake twice what they had made anywhere
on a drilling rig and bent a drill bit, he else,even though miners doing similar
was sent for a drug test. Right after the jobs for other companies make from
company's test, Bradley paid for a sec- $15-$20 an hour. The company also
ond test of his own. Both were
continued on page 5
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Special Edition

VIETNAM:
Back to the
future

PHILIPPINES:
Where time
stands still
By EUSEBIO LAPENIA,
SEAN ARIAN
In the Philippines we met with four
different unions: the Port Workers
Union of the Philippines, the Associated Labor Unions (ALU), Kilusang
Mayo Uno (KMU) and the National
Federation of Sugar Workers.
At our first destination in the port of
Manila, we were amazed at the primitive conditions on the docks. Health
and safety regulations were non-existent. The workers wore no shoes and
often no shirts; they were not provided
with gloves, hard hats, masks or any
safety gear whatsoever.
Workers told us they worked 12
hours a day, six days a week, with few
breaks.They really didn't seem to have
much hope ofever doing anything else.
The workers' living conditions were
deplorable. Many of them lived with
their families on the docks in between
containers. Children played on the
machinery. Some families actually
lived out on the breakwater in shanties. There did not seem to be any running water, electricity or sanitary
facilities. The stench was overpowering. Passengers boarded ferries as top
picks carried containers overhead.
Along with the heat and the humidity,
it was difficult for us to comprehend
that human beings lived in conditions
like this.
The dockworkers unions which we
visited have been unable to raise the
wages or standards for their workers.
There is a permanent work force, as
well as a growing casual one. We heard
stories of workers who were fired or
blackballed for very little reason.
Grievance procedures were at best
ineffective, and in most cases, nonexistent.
We also went to the island of Negros
to meet with the National Federation

By RON THORNBERRY

Barefoot sugarcane workers on the Philippines' island of Negros take five.
of Sugar Workers. Like the dockworkers in Manila, their conditions
were very bad. All of the cane was cut
manually and hauled by oxcart. They
worked long hours for little pay and
begin work at a very young age. Many
young people leave for Manila hoping
for a better life. The unemployment
rate on Negros is almost 50 percent
compared to Manila's 30 percent.
This is the fourth time that representatives from the ILWU Local 142
have traveled to observe the conditions
of Philippine sugar workers in the
sugar-producing center on the island
of Negros. Sad to say, things have not
changed much over the 31 years since
our first delegation visited Negros in
1962.
Former Local 142 President Carl
Damaso was on that first ILWU overseas delegation to the Philippines in
October 1962. The delegation arrived
in Negros in the middle ofa strike that
would involve 10,000 workers at 54
"haciendas," or plantations. In 1962,
the average sugar field worker earned
54 cents a day.
Later, Damaso would learn that four
union leaders were shot to death by
plantation security guards.

Singapore. Taiwan. South Korea,
*Japan: Lawrence Thibeaux, Local 10
secretary/treasurer;*Don Holzman, Local 40 president, *Stanley "Guy" Tow,
Local 21; Zeke Ruelas, Local 94.
Philippines,_ Vietnam, Hong Kong:
Eusebio "Bo" Lapenia, Local 142 president; Ron Thornberry, Local 52; Eugene "Gene" Banday, Local 13; Sean
Arian, head of the International Dept.
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In 1976,the late Local 142 Vice President Fred Paulino arrived while the
Philippines was under the martial law
declared by then-President Ferdinand
Marcos. They found that sugar mill
workers at the Hawaiian-Philippine
Company owned by Jardine Davies
earned $1.65 a day and pineapple
workers at the Del Monte Cannery in
Bugo earned between $1.84 and $3.76
a day.
In 1986, delegates learned that the
average sugar worker was not unionized and earned an average of90 cents
a day. A strike by workers organized by
the National Federation of Sugar
Workers (NSFW) at the Hacienda
Guinsang ended in victory when the
workers, who had been earning 73
cents a day, won an increase to $1.65 a
day, the legal minimum wage.
Today, the international market for
sugar is poor, making it unprofitable
for the rich families who own the plantations; many have left the land
unplanted. For these families it is
more profitable to sell the land to the
government at a profit and to avoid
paying taxes. The government offers to
sell the land to those who have tradicontinued on page 2

Introduction
Two delegations of ILWU
members traveled to Pacific
Rim countries this June to
strengthen international ties
with dockworkers' unions.
The primary purpose of the
delegations wasto make contacts and develop relationships with dockworkers in
Asia. The ILWU is setting up
an international network of
communication, exchange
with
and
support
dockworkers who share
common concerns and common employers.
The delegations were a
followup to the Pacific Rim
Dockers'Conference in April,
co-sponsored by the ILWU
in San Francisco.

On June 8, 1993, I did something
that in my wildest dreams I never
expected to do: I went back to Vietnam.
The last time I visited that country I
was a young B-man from Everett.I was
dressed in uniform, given a gun,
trained to kill and sent to defend someone else's country against "the Communist onslaught • that was
threatening our very existence."
Well, that's what our leaders said. I
don't remember any of them or their
family members being drafted. They
sent working-class people to take care
ofthis matter. I hated our government
for this travesty.
I first arrived in Vietnam 14 hours
after the TET offensive started in
1968. It didn't take long to forget the
politics ofwhy I was there. Within days
I had someone else to hate. The Viet
Cong,Charlie.I forgot I was a stranger
in his kitchen. He didn't like it!
Our delegation this year was the
first trade union delegation from the
United States to visit Vietnam since
1975. Naturally, there was no support
from our government. We had to get
our entrance visas from the Vietnamese embassy in the Philippines.
The first time, I was forced to go. The
second time I had to sneak in. What a
joke!
MIXED EMOTIONS
I had mixed emotions when I was
first asked to be part of a delegation to
the Philippines, Hong Kong and Vietnam. I had to think about it for a few
days and I contacted other vets for
their opinions. I made up my mind
after I had visited a friend who lost a
leg over there. He told me I would be
crazy if I didn't go. My wife, as usual,
was very supportive. At first I hoped
she would be negative about it so I
wouldn't have to go, but she wasn't.
She knew it was my decision, so away
we went.
I guess you could say the ILWU delegation made history, and I want to
thank the rank and file for allowing
me to be a part of it.
I must say I very much agree with
the ILWU's resurrection of the overseas delegate program.I think the idea
of building a relationship with other
waterfront workers in the Pacific Rim
is a solid one and a potential benefit
that will more than make up for the
cost of the program. We must remember, we all have the same employers.
And it doesn't hurt to keep the people
we work for wondering what the hell
the crazy longshoremen are doing now.
Whether we can help each other
today is not important. What's important is the future, and that was our
agenda.
Every city and town we visited was
clean. There was lots of food and the
people seemed very happy. There were
no police or soldiers to be seen. The
people were very friendly to us, especially when they found out we were
Americans.
The average wage is $20 per month.
continued on page 2
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Vietnamese fishermen ply the waters near Quang Ninh harbor in sampans.
VIETNAM continued from page 1
The longshoremen, who are all unionized, are the highest paid non-skilled
workforce, making about $1.30 a day. I
say non-skilled because modernization
and mechanization are still dreams for
Vietnamese ports.
The first delegation the ILWU sent
to Vietnam was in 1963.1 had to look at
the pictures and re-read the delegates'
report to see if there was any change.
Not much. So far, the Japanese,
Koreans, Taiwanese, French, Australians and others have contacted the
Vietnamese about the future. The
Americans—No! The lifting of the
trade embargo will start a new trade
"gold rush." Where the United States
will be this time, who knows?
We landed in Ho Chi Minh City
(Saigon). We were met by a delegation
from the General Federation of Labor.
PRIMITIVE FACILITIES
The first port we visited was the Port
ofSaigon located on the Mekong River.
While there is a docking area three
miles long, the facilities and equipment are,to say the least, primitive by
'Lao Ca i
Lan..? Son

with a few very old hammerhead
cranes. The port does about 2,000 containers a month. The chief export is
rice and the main import is manufactured items.
The next port we visited was Quang
Ninh, which is located in a sheltered
bay that for thousands of years has
been used as a safe anchorage. There
are no docks here. The two main
cargos, coal and oil, are loaded by
lighters and pipe for export to Korea,
France, Denmark and China. Following this visit, we drove back to Haiphong and began another long drive to
Hanoi.
ALL UNION, WOMEN
While in Hanoi, we visited the
Haiha Confectionery Co. Like all
industries in Vietnam, the candymaker is completely unionized. The
place was staffed from top to bottom
with women: 2,000 of them. Their
main concern, unlike the ports, was
modernization.For every new machine
brought in,more workers were laid off.
The maritime industry in Vietnam
is about 30 years behind us in cargohandling technology. The bulk cargos
are still done by hand and the container service is just starting, yet the
potential is enormous. You have a
China in the making. Vietnam's major
need now is for the United States to
drop its trade embargo and allow
investment.
TRADE BENEFITS ILWU
The trade we generate with Vietnam
will all come through west coast ports.
Politically, the ILWU needs to start
pushing our west coast politicians now
to support trade and political ties with
Vietnam.
What was our advice to the trade
union leaders, government officials
and newspaper people we met with?
The Vietnamese have had little or no
experience dealing with multinational
corporations. We explained very carefully to every group that these corporations can be very hazardous to the
workers. The people must not be led to
believe that to be competitive with
other countries they have to work
cheaper, out-produce, or work
unsafely.
The Vietnamese worker will suffer,
.as all workers in the world have suffered, by believing these lies. We told
them that ifthey didn't believe us they
should visit the Philippines and see
first-hand what happens when big
business and government take control.
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our standards. There are a few old
hammerhead cranes,and probably the
first generation top-pick ever
invented.
The Port of Siagon is mainly breakbulk with some containers(a few hundred per week).Plans have been drawn
up to expand the container business
with its main trading partners,China,
France and Australia.
HEAVILY BOMBED
Our next destination was Haiphong
Harbor in the north, which was the
main port of entry during the war for
military cargo from Vietnam's allies.
The United States bombed the port
heavily, but it didn't seem to slow
things down. This port is still the key
to Vietnam's future. It is a deep-water
port with a rail system that actually
works, and miles and miles of waterfront property.
Rice is the main export here. It is
shipped to all the countries of southeast Asia, all in sacks and all done by
hand. As in all Vietnamese ports,
safety is a big issue and each dock has
its own workers committee that meets
regularly, kind of a joint labor relations committee.
The situation in Haiphong was like
the other ports—underdeveloped,

PHILIPPINES
continued from page 1

SOUTH KOREA:

tionally lived and worked it, with the
lure of a 15-year loan.
Many of the sugar workers have
taken this offer, and with the help of
the union have formed cooperatives.
Unfortunately, many of them seem
doomed to failure, as the workers have
no money to produce basic supplies. If
they are unable to pay back their loan,
the government can repossess the
land. Despite this, for most it is the
first opportunity they have had to own
land, so they take the chance.
Even though their situation seemed
near hopeless, the Filipino people
were remarkably friendly. We drew
crowds wherever we went; everyone

By ZEKE RUELAS
We arrived at the Kimpo Airport in Seoul, Sc
June 11th, where we were received by a delep
Korean Federation of Port and Transport NA
(KFPTWU). At the union headquarters
Singaporean union traveling with us were well
eration President Kim Joon Sange.
On June 14th we met with the representative
member Kyung Buk Port & Transport Workers
dent Kim Yeong Soh, Vice President Kim Yunl
Vice President Choi Cho Han. They told us wa
tonnage and paid by the government, aven
$1,700 a month. Most of the workers are stead,
Our next stop was the Pohang Works ofthe Po]
Steel Company. POSCO is a private steel corn]
invested billions in Kyung Buk Bay. The em
making complex is guarded by armed militz
dressed in combat gear. There were fifteen sh
barges working.
A total of 24,000 employees work three shif
working 12 hours and one shift off at all tim4
operators and the truck drivers are steady E
POSCO.The four front men,called hook-up mer
hold men are dispatched from the union hall. 11
ran smoothly.
THIRD-LARGEST STEEL COMPAI
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wanted to meet the American unionists. Once, when we visited a worker's
home in the cane fields, an older
woman on the union executive board
was reading a copy of the ILWU Constitution and The Dispatcher to her
family. Everyone was hungry for
information.
Time and progress has stood still for
the workers of Negros. Sugar workers
still earn the minimum wage or less
when they work on a non-union plantation. Unions still face the threat of
violence and repression from the government and the landowners' private
security forces. The sugar planters
and the big landowners still control
most of the local governments, the
economy and the resources.
GAP BETWEEN RICH,POOR
There is a wide gap between the rich
and the poor, and the poor are very
poor. There are districts in Bacolod
City in Negros where every house is a
mansion,but each mansion is also surrounded by high brick walls topped
with razor wire.
The government is doing very little
to help the common worker. In fact,
they are in the process ofluring foreign
multinational corporations with promises of cheap and trouble-free labor.
Sadly, the unions are bogged down in
ideological in-fighting. Many of them
seemed to be tools ofother powers, politicians or individuals.
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Filipinos bathe in the filfth and open air near the docks in Manila.

The main POSCO headquarters is located it
another plant in Kvgangyang. Thus far, $8.3 bill
invested in the Pohang Works. The annual prod
ity for POSCO is 20.8 million tons,making itthe
steel company in the world.
Besides the docks and production lines, the
built mammoth housing complexes with sport
ational facilities, schools, a science and technole
a research lab, and much more. It was like a cit
We were told that all this was built for the emF
is not free. The public relations woman who
presentation did not live at the housing comple)
could not afford to. The average wage at POSCO
month.
After lunch we traveled by car to the port
located at the southeast corner of Korean Penin

North Korea

with the Ulsan Port & Transport Workers Unio
Later we visited the Hyundai Heavy Industri4
Works located at Mipo Bay, which covers 7.2 ny
meters.
At Hyundai, we learned from a company vii
company was founded in 1947 and has grown
grated heavy industries expert of global propor
dai is the largest shipyard in the world and i!
forefront of the world's shipbuilding industry.

MAMMOTH HYUNDAI COMPLEX
Hyundai has concentrated its efforts on the coi
heavy industries and is also the world's largest ei
Like Pohang,Hyundai is a mammoth complex.D
we had a long discussion with General Secretar]
Chu of the UPTWU, who set up our stay in Me
vice presidents ofthe union,Lee Chay Tal and Ye4
along with other members.
June 15th, after a tour of the port of Ulsan, v
Pusan, Korea's principal port and second-larges
is located on the southeastern tip of the Korea]
Our first stop was the Pusan Port and Transp
Union.
The local President Oh Moon Hwan asked if w
them with a dilemma.The government wanted to
nent (steady) workers in the terminals becausl
sophisticated technology The steady employees
all the work and the workers from the hall were
We pointed out the sections in our contract th
with this problem. President Ho thanked us and
study those sections. He also expressed an intere
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SINGAPORE: World's busiest port

A policeman was killed during a
march by a group of South
Korean students who were
attempting to meet with students
in North Korea.. Labor disputes
are being reported across the
country in record numbers, as
compared with the relative peace
in past years.

EL COMPANY

of Ulsan, we headed to
cond-largest city. Pusan
F the Korean Peninsula.
and Transport Workers

the ILWU.
10 K m
We were invited to lunch by the union and the employers of
the Busan Container Terminal Operation Corporation
(BCTOC). The public container terminal was established in
1978. All operations are performed by modern computer systems and operate 24 hours a day,even on holidays. As we were
touring the terminal, loud sirens began to fill the air. Once a
month the South Koreans go through these air raid alerts as a
Bukit Timah Village
precaution against attack from the North Koreans.
TRAINING FACILITIES
Jur ong"
Next we went to the Korea Port Technological Training
Institute (KFTTI). The training facilities are huge threestory complexes consisting of a library, auditorium, lounge
area, dormitories and a cafeteria. The three-month courses
are free, and most are licensed.
The curriculum teaches theory and practice on all equipment, understanding and coping with technology, the importance of safety and improving working conditions, and other By LAWRENCE THIBEAUX
topics. They even teach English for stevedores. Miniature
Singapore has a lot of infrastructure
models are used for classroom instruction.
packed
into a very small island. The
We were very impressed with the training institutions. One
country is in southeast Asia at the
southern tip of the Malaysian peninsula, with a main island and 60 small
adjacent islands. The population of 2.8
million occupies 225 square miles.
Singapore City,on the southern shore
of the main island, is the capital, the
largest city, and the chief port.
Singapore was originally called Temasek, which means "Sea Town."
There are four official languages:
Mandarin, Malay, Tamil and English.
English,the language used for business
and administration, is widely spoken
and understood. Singapore is a parliamentary democracy with voting rights
for adults 21 years old and up, and its
laws are based on the British judicial
system. The republic is headed by a
president and governed by a parliament
has to go through this training program and obtain a license and cabinet.
before working on the waterfront. We need to have the same
The country has no major natural
type of training program on the west coast.
resources, but it has developed a deepOn June 16th, we left Pusan for the port city of Masan. We water harbor, making good use of an
arrived at the Kyungsu Port and Transport Workers Union in industrious labor force and an imporMasan, where we were received by its President, Hwang tant location. The Asian Pacific Rim is
Chang Kyu. We also toured the Korea Heavy Industries and the fastest growing region in the world.
Construction Co. LTD.
Singapore's location at the heart of the
MAN-MADE HARBOR
Pacific Rim, and its world-class infraThe unique Port of Inchon,located on the midwestern coast structure, have made the country a
of the Korean peninsula is a man-made harbor built with global hub for international business,
floodgates that overcome a tidal difference of 10 meters. trade and shipping.
700 SHIPPING LANES
Inchon is the largest industrial complex on Korea's west coast.
Singapore is the world's busiest port.
We met with President Lee Kng Hee of the Inchon Port and
On average, vessels call or leave the port
Transport Workers Union.
While traveling in South Korea we found that there was every three minutes. It handles more
student unrest in Seoul. We observed busloads of police situ- than 70,000 ships, more than 6 million
ated at strategic locations. On June 12th, one of these police- TEUs of containers, more than 17 milmen was killed by the students in a confrontation. According lion tons of un-containerized cargo, and
to The Korea Times we learned that students were marching over 87 million tons of mineral oil a year.
to the city of Panmunjom in an illegal attempt to talk with Last year, there was a 19% increase in
container traffic.
North Korean students when the clash occurred.
More than 700 shipping lines from
We also learned from newspapers of the labor unrest
throughout South Korea. Labor disputes were being reported more than 700 ports around the world
across the country in record numbers, as compared to the call on Singapore for cargo, bunker,
relative peace in past years. On June 16th,Hyundai Motor Co. repairs, supplies and a host of other
maritime activities. Gigantic superworkers struck.
We thank the Korean Federation of Port and Transport tankers and container ships, sleek pasWorkers Union,and Mr. Kim Pyong Son, our personal inter- senger liners, fishing trawlers and
traditional wooden lighters all share
preter, for their hospitality and assistance.
the busy waters. A total of 81,334
vessels called in 1992.
Six major oil companies operate refineries in Singapore. Their combined
refining capacity exceeds one million
barrels a day, making Singapore the
third-largest oil refining center in the
world. With large numbers ofships calling and the presence of refining facilities, Singapore has become the leading
bunkering port, and is also rapidly
becoming an oil trading center. Another
major activity is ship repair.
Arriving at Singapore's Changi International Airport, we soon discovered it
is one of the world's most sophisticated.
Millions of dollars were invested in its
passenger terminal, which has a capacity to handle 5,000 passengers during
peak hours,and an estimated 10 million
passengers a year. And it is still growing, with a second terminal just completed. Singapore is one of only six
countries in the world to receive more
A ship mockup used to train stevedores at one of two
visitors annually than its resident
institutes in South Korea, at the ports of Pusan and
population.
Inchon. The models are used for instruction under
The Port of Singapore Authorities
controlled conditions on most of the skilled equipment.

(PSA)operates and manages the entire
harbor. The PSA has eight divisions,
including the three that bring in the
bulk of the revenues; commercial, operational and marine. Ofthe six terminals
in Singapore, PSA owns five and one is
privately owned.
The port consists of seven cargo terminals, located at Tanjong Pagar,
Marina and Sembawang. Together with
the oil terminals, the port services all
types of vessels,including fourth-generation container vessels, conventional
cargo ships, RO-RO ships, car carriers,
bulk ships and super tankers.

Singapore's location at the
heart of the Pacific Rim,
and its world-class
infrastructure, have made
the country a global hub for
international trade and
shipping.
To ensure fast, reliable and predictable services to its customers, the PSA
has introduced the latest technology in
planning and operations. Real-time
equipment control systems are used for
ship planning and container terminal
operations. This speeds up operations
and shortens vessel turn-around time.
The use oftransponders,electronic sensors and self-service terminals also
reduces truck turn-around time in the
port. The PSA has also invested in the
latest automated cargo-handling equipment,which provides greater reliability
and higher productivity.
COMPUTER LINKS
The PSA is linked electronically to its
customers through a computer network
called "PORTNET." The network
enables both the port users and the PSA
to exchange large volumes of computer
information. They also have "teleport
links" with major world ports, to which
their customers can gain access.
Another application of information
technology is the use of radar and computers in a state-of-the-art control and
vessel monitoring system designed to
safely and expeditiously handle very
high-volume traffic and anchorages
within the Singapore ship channels.
10 MILLION TEUs
Planning for the future is the cornerstone of port's business policy. The
new Brani Terminal will have nine
berths when fully completed in 1994 to
supplement the 14 berths at Tanjong
Pagar and Keppel terminals. The port
will eventually be able to handle more
than 10 million TEUs a year.
A vast multi-story container station
complex is being constructed to provide
backup facilities to the container terminal. Pasir Panjang Terminal will handle
more conventional cargo when its
expansion plans are completed.
Providing a high standard of customer service is the port's top priority.
The PSA believes in having a workforce
trained to use the latest technology and
a team that understands the customers'
needs. Training is provided by the PSA
training facility and the Singapore Port
Institute.
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THE BEAM TAIWAN: Variety of cargo

two-thirds of the island's imports and
exports. It is one of the world's largest
The port city of Keelung,40 minutes container ports, with an estimated 80
from Taipei, is the second-largest sea- million tons of cargo handled in 1992,
port in Taiwan and is situated on the utilizing state-of-the-art equipment
north coast overlooking the East owned by the Harbor Bureau. In addiChina Sea. We visited the Keelung tion, Kaohsiung is the site ofone ofthe
Harbour Bureau, where we heard a world's largest dry docks, as well as
presentation by Deputy Director C.T. being Taiwan's primary industrial
Huang. We also toured the harbor by center.
boat and observed three Evergreen
222,000 WORKERS
ships working.
We were told that the expansion of
At lunch we met the President ofthe
the Keelung sea wall was completed in Kaoshiung Harbor Labor Union, Shu
1977 and contains about 600 acres of Yung Lin who heads a membership of
port land. A second phase of construc- 222,000 dockworkers. We toured the
tion and expansion will extend the port, which has 102 wharves with a
port in several directions using length of 21,986 meters and 25 moorreclaimed land. The largest portion of ing buoys available for berthing 140
the port facilities are container termi- ships simultaneously.
nals. There are two elevators: one for
A 12-year expansion of the harbor
grain and one for cement. The grain
elevator's capacity is about 55,000 met- area began in 1958 and resulted in a
second harbor entrance into Kaohric tons.
We met with the Keelung Dockworkers' Union which represents all
The longshoremen in
dockworkers. Each facility has a union
boss and an assistant. The tug operaHualien work one day and
tors, pilots and the traffic control for
take the next day off. This
the ships are all union members. The
tends to equalize work in
port authority and the independent
union serve two other ports: Su Ao and
the port. Since the work is
Hualien.
mostly manual, longshoreThe foremen, steady crane drivers
men are paid at a higher
and clerks in Taiwan earn about
$30,000 per year, and the basic longrate than in Keelung conshoreman earns about $6,000 a year.
tainer operations.
These scales are somewhat modified in
ports such as Hualien, where most of
the work is manual labor.
There are four other international siung. There are four large container
ports in Taiwan: Su Ao, Hualien, terminals; a new container terminal,
Kaohsiung and Taichung. We left by No. 5, will be completed around the
year 2000.It is estimated that when all
these projects are completed,the total
annual volume ofcargo handled by the
port will reach 150 million tons. We
went to the American President Lines
(APL) terminal and observed two
Tan-shui .1 h
feeder ships being loaded.
'ao-yuan. /.
Taipei
There are four commodity elevators
in-chu"-3
Kaoshiung: two grain elevators and
in
s.1*
Su-ao
two bulk elevators. One grain elevator
‘
rai-chung-can evacuate 800 metric tons an hour.
"
Taichung is the third-largest city in
Hua-lien
h
Taiwan, with a population of about
Taiwan 680,000. We toured the docks with the
president of the union, Mr. Chen.
L
.
were container and log disT'a i-nan g
There
ai-tung
charge operations.
• i•
ing-tung
ao-h si ung
CLOSED AT NOON
The gangs are telephoned for dispatch for the next day, or they are told
by the boss on the job if they are
through
traveling
needed back the next day. The shift
train for Hualien,
tunnels carved out of solid rock in the normally starts at 7 a.m. and finishes
rugged mountains on the east coast of at 4 p.m., but they may work until 6
p.m. if required. The next shift can
the country.
start at6 p.m. The entire port closes at
RECLAIMED LAND
noon for one hour. There is also a four-'
In Hualien City, we met with the hour extension to complete a vessel if
Harbour Workers Union and a mem- no night gang is called back.
ber of the Harbour Bureau. We then
The workers in Taichung are better
took a tour of the docks, all of which
than where the work is steadier
paid
were built on reclaimed land. There
container-related. The work in
more
or
are good piers and wharfs but no
is labor-intensive. We saw
Taichung
cranes and little warehousing.
fish meal and some
of
sacks
The port office building is magnifi- unbleached wood pulp in one of the
cent and looks over the entire facility. warehouses.
There are entry and exit roads on and
A coal vessel was also discharging.
offthe facility, with gates, but no busiwere two quay cranes, six lanes
There
ness to speak of. The port office was
the legs. The crane operbetween
wide
closed the day we were there. The
11-hour shifts. The unit
two
work
ators
union has about 390 members, who
team: two operasix-man
a
of
consists
have no guarantees. Ifthey don't work,
front men,and two clerks
four
and
tors
they don't get paid.
under the hook. All discharged full
EQUALIZED WORK
containers are sealed by customs offiThe only ship we saw working was a cials right under the gear. Empty concoal vessel. Generally, the longshore- tainers are sometimes discharged two
men in Hualien work one day and take wide at a time, with one set of four
the next day off. This tends to equalize hooks.
work in the port. Since the work is
On the log operation,there are three
mostly manual, longshoremen are hold men, one sling man (they used
paid at a higher rate than in Keelung only one sling choked in the belly), one
container operations.
winch driver, a signal man when necKaohsiung is the largest port in the essary and one lift driver to load the
Republic of China, and handles about log-type trucks.
By DON HOLZMAN

By Harry Bridges

ILWU goes
overseas in 1960
Twenty-four members of the ILWU
are now touring 21 different countries
under a program for rank-and-file
overseas delegations voted at our Seattle convention and approved by referendum vote of the membership. These
delegates are going all over the world.
Between them, our eight delegations
of three each will visit four continents—Europe, Asia, Latin America
and Africa.
ILWU has long believed that communication between ordinary working
people of all countries leads to better
understanding and helps assure world
peace.
The purpose of the delegations is to
visit foreign lands in a changing world
and find out as best they can and as
they see it what the facts are. We aren't
particularly interested in prejudgments or propaganda. We want facts.
Then on the basis of firsthand facts,
not newspaper propaganda,the members can draw their own conclusions.
How will they get the facts? They
will talk with workers in other coun-

"Communication between
ordinary working people of
all countries leads to better
understanding."
tries. They will go down to the rank
and file in all these countries and get
all the information they can. Are the
workers being kicked around? If so,by
whom and what for? What is their
standard of living? What is the nature
of their trade unions?
Our delegates will meet with representatives of all kinds of labor organizations as well as with rank-and-file
workers. They will meet with union
men of different political affiliations,
Christian Democrats, Labor Democrats, Communists. Some of these
organizations are left-wing, rightwing orjust phony. But whatever their
political character, these are the organizations of the workers and the job of
our delegations is to talk to everybody
and bring back what information they
can.
One ofthe responsibilities ofour delegates will not only be to ask questions
but to answer them.
Well,our delegates will tell the truth
about our union and its record. They
will say that this is an independent
union that makes its policies on the
basis of what the rank and file want.
They will make clear the fact that our
union has always stood stalwartly
against discrimination of any kind.
They will cite the record about how our
union at convention after convention,
and sometimes when it wasn't popular,
has gone on the record for peace and
disarmament.
There may be some people—for
example, some phony committees in
Washington —that may not like this
kind ofdelegation and what it is doing.
But our delegations will have a positive impact wherever they go.
Our delegations will help build
friendship with working people in
other countries. This,incidentally, will
strengthen our bargaining power. It
pays to have friends. The result will
also be to strengthen the understanding of working peoples around the
world that the rank and file everywhere wants peace and is prepared to
work and fight for it.
Excerpted from July 29, 1960
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PRESIDENT'S
REPORT
By DAVID ARIAN
international President

The key to ILWU
power in the '90s
It is logical for a member of the
ILWU, particularly a longshoreman,
to support internationalism: We make
our money off trade. On the opposite
side, we see American auto and steelworkers who support protectionism.
Many times workers support positions
because they see them as being in their
own self-interest.
Harry Bridges and the ILWU went
way beyond that. Harry believed in the
slogan "Workers of the world unite;
you have nothing to lose but your
chains."
Harry believed in his heart that only
through international labor unity
could this union and the working people of the world survive. The four
decades of1930-1970 did not allow the
workers of the world to unite other
than in the political arena. The world
after the Bolshevik revolution in 1917
that led to the Soviet Union was
divided into socialist and capitalist
camps—with workers forced to take
sides. In this environment, the foundation of real unity among workers
was not achieved.
Today, the international economic
system has become more consolidated
and centralized in terms of banking,
money flow and control of commodity
production. We all work for the same
employers, and are manipulated by
the same money interests.
As American longshoremen, we
realize that to have leverage over SeaLand, APL, Maersk, Evergreen, NYK
and others like them, we must have a
organization that connects workers
employed by these companies in all
ports and on all ships.
As hotel and tourism workers in
Hawaii, the cooperation of Japanese
trade unions are equally necessary if
we're to have any muscle with the
Japanese companies that have so
much control on the islands.
Working people and their trade
unions are increasingly waking up to
the limitations of their old national
structures and tactics.
NEW UNION STRATEGIES
International unity must be more
than taking industrial action through
additional tactics such as strikes. We
must be able to pressure multinational
corporations on their own turf at the
marketplace and in the financial
world, as well as in the political arena.
Today, as the world becomes one
giant economic system, and the rich
get richer while workers are left
behind, there is a chance to make a
difference.
It's an ambitious undertaking, but
in the ILWU we can build on a great
tradition of internationalism, and a
worldwide reputation. We've tried to
strengthen that tradition in a variety
of ways—by traveling to Japan last
year to meet with Pacific Rim dockers
unions,and by hosting the Pacific Rim
Dockers Conference in April.
Harry's basic beliefin internationalism is more realistic today than ever
before.
The ILWU must see its international program as the primary program for its own survival.
Internationalism, in a narrow sense,
will be the salvation and protection of
the west coast longshore contract.
Internationalism in a world-wide
sense will ensure a decent standard of
living for all workers and the survival
of humanity.
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A cyanide leach pad at the Baltic
Mine. The gold collects in the plastic
liner and drains into a pond for further processing.

"That's against company
policy"
Mining.
—Steve Stillar, Vice President, Rand

Toby Doyle, miner and ILWU
supporter
continued from page 4
spread falsehoods about the union's
finances and intentions.
But two small developments in the
final months of the organizing drive
helped put the ILWU over the top in
departments where union support had
not been so strong.
A couple of guys got fired in the
maintenance shop, demonstrating to
the remaining employees the lack of
job security. Then, a strong union supporter got a transfer into the milling
department, where workers leach and
process the gold.
"I think that the workers were tired
of being verbally abused, with no
safety programs whatsoever, living
completely under the thumb of the
employer—a very hostile employer,"
said Diller. "They had no say."
NO BRAKES
Many miners were concerned about
safety. The mine runs 24 hours a day,
seven days a week, putting extreme
wear-and-tear on the huge dozers,
dump trucks and other heavy equipment. A miner would send a piece of
equipment to the shop for repairs, but
foremen would tear the tag off and
send it back out.
Miners were forced to drive equipment with no brakes and other serious
deficiencies. Once when a dozer began
making a buzzing sound, a foreman
told the workers to keep driving it
until they could get something to quiet
it down. When the dozer finally went
to the maintenance shop,it turned out
the transmission was out of fluid.
Rand Mining pushed men and
machines to their limits and beyond in
its drive to maximize production, said

"This guy's a
dictator. It's my
way or no way."
—Ray Bradley, miner
"They want 130 tons of ore in a 100ton truck," Fleming said."So I put six
or seven more loads in. The truck
swung around a corner and rocks flew
off, almost hitting a supervisor. They
couldn't dump it (it was so heavy)."
LOWEST-PAID MINERS
After the vote was won, the ILWU
set up a contract committee and began
soliciting proposals from the new
members. The first meeting was
scheduled for November.
"In this day and time, negotiating a
contract is almost as tough as organizing," Panter said. "That corporate
greed has got everything messed up."
However, the miners and the ILWU
Miners Don McNeil, left, and Scott Georgen, at the Randsburg bar where
have some things in their favor
do
organizers and supporters plotted strategy.
going into negotiations. Miners at U.S.
employees like Ramon Reyes, who tion, production, you can't stop pro- Borax,represented by ILWU Local 30,
average $3-$5 more an hour.
runs The Hill bar in Randsburg. The duction, can't slow it down," he said.
of
the
34,
"The company has bragged about
Fleming,
from
Jeff
removed
operator
was
Loader
that
more dirt
hills and piled onto the leaching pad, Ridgecrest, said that at first he was producing an ounce of gold cheaper
than any other," Ibarra said."They are
the more gold that would come out the leery of supporting the union.
"Right at the time I thought it was a the lowest-paid miners in the country
other end.
hours
32
worked
idea because the company would for gold."
bad
One employee
The miners are also aware, in part
straight repairing machines. Bradley try to screw anyone with the union,"
described getting blisters and sore- Fleming said. "But they screwed me from reading the company's annual
report, that many top executives have
ness from shifting into reverse more over a few too many times."
more
sometimes
big salaries and bonuses.
add
to
him
night,
once
told
a
A foreman
than 1,000 times
pause.
"That bonus is from money (Stillar)
though
a
even
truck
without
to
waiting
straight
a
loads
hours
three
doesn't pay us," Bradley said.
Back injuries are common. "Produc- rocks were falling off the sides.

Aft.
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Ruben Hernandez Negrete: pensioners,
Memorial Association boards
When Ruben Hernandez Negrete Beach, Calif, Ruben was one of three
retired from the ILWU in 1977, even sons born to Pablo and Esther Hercasual acquaintances knew that he nandez Negrete, of Penjamo and Leon
wasn't done with being union. Ruben Guanajuato, Mexico. Ruben also had
immediately embarked on an entirely two sisters, Erma Negrete Cantu, of
new field oflongshore work-ensuring Wilmington, and Mary Lou Negrete
Shaw, of Lakewood. All three of the
the safety ofILWU pensions.
This May,Negrete was inducted into Negrete boys became longshoremen.
the Los Angeles/Long Beach Harbor Adolph Negrete retired in 1992; Fred
was killed in a 1956 accident while
Labor Coalition's Hall of Fame.
From 1977 until his death on Sept.8, working a paper job.
It took Ruben a few years to decide
1993, Negrete served on the board of
directors of the ILWU's Memorial on longshoring for a career. He worked
Association and of the ILWU Pen- for Roger Seed from 1933 to 1935, and
sioners, and also as chair of both orga- in Harbor Area lumber yards from
nizations. In addition, Negrete served 1935 to 1941. He farmed in San Pedro's
as caucus delegate for the ILWU Pen- hills from 1941 to 1944, and drew his another Local 13 member, of Long
sioners, Southern California Area, first ILWU book as a warehouseman in Beach; and Dave, a Local 63 ILWU
and was a member of the Executive 1944. A few years later he got his first marine clerk, of Lomita. Daughter Pat
Board for the Pacific Coast.
longshore book.
Negrete Armento, a bookkeeper, lives
Negrete is survived by his wife,
Ruben served on the Local 13 Regis- in Lakewood.
Alvira, three sons who are all ILWU tration Committee from 1961 to 1977.
Ruben was also an avid gardener,
members in southern California,and a In 1975, he was an ILWU overseas del- raising corn, onions, chilies, squash,
daughter.
egate to the Philippines.
avocados, tomatoes and berries on his
Negrete's union activities and accoTHREE SONS IN ILWU
70-by-I20 foot backyard. Most of the
lades did not happen by accident. You
Married since 1938 to the former Negrete harvest went to friends and
have to go back a few years to find out Elvira Media Luevano, the Negretes neighbors.
where his sense of responsibility and had four children: three sons and a
Thanks to the Los Angeles/Long
service began.
daughter. The sons are Bob,a Local 13 Beach Harbor Labor Coalition for the
Born on December 9, 1914, in Long longshoreman, of Cypress; Phil, profile ofRuben Negrete.

Important Notice
on
ILWU Political Action Fund
Delegates to the 28th Triennial Convention of the ILWU, meeting in Seattle.
Washington, June 3-7, 1991, amended Article X of the International
Constitution to read:
"SECTION 2. The International shall establish a Political Action Fund which
shall consist exclusively of voluntary contributions. The union will not favor or
disadvantage any member because of the amount of his/her contribution or
the decision not to contribute. In no case will a member be required to pay more
than his/her pro rata share of the union's collective bargaining expenses.
Reports on the status of the fund and the uses to which the voluntary
contributions of the members are put will be made to the International
Executive Board.
"The voluntary contributions to the Political Action Fund shall be collected as
follows:
"One Dollar and Twenty Cents ($1.20) of each March and August's per
capita payment to the International Union shall be diverted to the Political
Action Fund where it will be used in connection with Federal, state and local
elections. These deductions are suggestions only, and individual members are
free to contribute more or less than that guideline suggests. The diverted funds
will be contributed only on behalf of those members who voluntarily permit that
portion of their per capita payment to be used for that purpose. The Titled
officers may suspend the March diversion if, in their judgement, the financial
condition of the International warrants suspension.
"For three consecutive months prior to each diversion each dues paying
member of the union shall be advised of his/her right to withhold the One Dollar
and Twenty Cents ($1.20) payment or any portion thereof otherwise made in
March and August. Those members expressing such a desire, on a form
provided by the International Union,shall be sent a check in the amount of One
Dollar and Twenty Cents ($1.20) or less if they so desire, in advance of the
member making his/her dues payment to the local union for the month in which
the diversion occurs.
"Those members who do not wish to have any portion of their per capita
payment diverted to the Political Action Fund. but wish to make political
contributions directly to either the Political Action Fund or their local union, may
do so in any amounts whenever they wish."
r I No contribution-I do not wish to contribute to the ILWU Political Action
Fund. I understand that the International will send me a check in the
amount of $1.20 prior to December 1, 1993.
E Less than $1.20-1 do not wish to contribute the entire $1.20 to the ILWU
Political Action Fund. I will contribute
I understand that
the International will send me a check for the difference between my
contribution and $1.20 prior to December 1, 1993.
Li More than $1.20 -I wish to contribute more than the minimum voluntary
contribution of $1.20 to the ILWU Political Action Fund. Enclosed please
find my check for $
Signature
Name

Hawaii members attend
leadership training
labor institute
HONOLULU-More than 100
Hawaii ILWU leaders attended Local
142's Third Annual Labor Institute
training workshops in September,
with the goals of involving members
and building the union from the bottom up.
The institute built on the success of
the first two held in 1987 and 1990. A
major part of the curriculum covered
leadership skills, grievance handling
and negotiating skills. In addition,
because of the economic recession and
a changing world economy, new subjects were added on global competition, new technology, foreign trade
unions, and the Hawaii economy.
The first part of the program gave
participants an overview of what was
happening in Hawaii's economy and
what to expect in the near future.
Eight speakers talked about agriculture, tourism, unemployment numbers and other economic indicators,
and the prospects for existing and new
industries in Hawaii.
HAWAII'S ECONOMY
One set of workshops was entitled
"Challenges We Face." The purpose of
these workshops was to develop a
global perspective on the problems
union members face in the economy
and in the union. Workshops covered
the shift from manufacturing to service industries in the United States,
the movement of capital to low-wage
areas, the impact of computers and
electronics on jobs, and the different
philosophies and economies of Asian
and European countries. One workshop gave students an understanding
ofbasic economic principles by looking
at the Hawaiian economy.
The theme of one set of discussion
groups was "Building the Union from
the Bottom Up." The purpose of the
small group discussions was to compare what people had learned that day,
to meet delegates from other divisions
and industrial groups, to learn from
each other's experiences, and to talk
about how unit leaders and members
can build the union from the
grassroots.

Address
Local -4

I

Return to: ILWU, 1188 Franklin Street. San Francisco, CA 94109
NOTE: CONTRIBUTIONS ARE NOT DEDUCTIBLE AS CHARITABLE
CONTRIBUTIONS

Correction
In the September 1993 issue of The
Dispatcher, an article on the Peavey
rally incorrectly identified the president of ILWU Local 29. Frank Vinole
was elected Local 29 president in July;
Sammy Vargas is secretary-treasurer.

Dockers, widows
on pension list
SAN FRANCISCO-Following is
the November 1993 listing of dockworkers retired under various
ILWU-PMA pension plans:
Local 4, Vancouver: Benny C.
Bailiff, Peter A. Van Prooyen; Local
8, Portland: Joseph J. Brozene,
Frank E Evans,Dale R. Foster, Noel
L. Guedon, Jeffery M. Hagen,
Robert D. King, Richard A. Lamar,
Adolph T. Satalich; Local 10, San
Francisco: Louis Fort, Domingos
T. Grego, Juan Gudino, Ocie Hamilton,J. D.Jimmerson,Eddie Lankford, Joe Lewis, Samuel J.
McGilbery, Wilfred Malbreau, Vicente Nevel, Carl Pimental, C. B.
Scott, Louis R. Senna, Robert C.
Smith, Joe Stewart, Jr., Daniel
Sweeney, R. C. Williams; Local 12,
North Bend: Vernon Beebe,
Ronald L. Morgan.
Local 13, Wilmington: Romeo
Bell, Wilbur K.Brooks,Gary S. Garcia, Kenneth L. Gibbons, Paul Guzman, Donald W. Hansen, Nick
Mascolo, Joe Palacios,Jr., Roland
Payne, George Phillips, David
Rogers, Alex A. Swift, Frank
Toscano, Leonard E. Townsell,
Robert L. Whitaker; Local 14,
Eureka: Leland R. Toroni; Local
18, West Sacramento: Charles D.
Hannameyer; Local 19, Seattle:
Lorenzo A. Bussanich, Richard P.
DeLeo, Zackary a Galbraith.
Ernest L. Jennings, John P. Johnson, John R. Larsen, Earl W. Sample, Daniel H. Sorentino, Raymond
Wittmier, Donald L. Wright; Local
21, Longview: Bobby L. Rutherford; Local 23, Tacoma: Arthuro
Arboleda, Ronald L. Brown, Lloyd
C. Dewey, Dave R. Edmunds, Kenneth D. Riley.
Local 24, Aberdeen: Donald E.
Noel; Local 27, Port Angeles: Iry
A. Joslin; Local 29, San Diego:
Ernest Peer; Local 32, Everett:
Edward E.Phelps,Harold E.Robinson; Local 34, San Francisco:
Fortino G. Cabrales, James R. Herman, Tasuku Yui; Local 40, Portland: Gilbert K. Ridout; Local 47,
Olympia:James G.Clauson;Local
47, Olympia: James G. Clauson;
Local 52, Seattle: Thomas Mottern, George G. Winthers; Local
54, Stockton: Billy J. Holman,
Stanley Jones, Epigmenio C.
Ribers,Sr.; Local63,Wilmington:
Max L. Hernandez, Kenneth
Rossbottom, William C. Yenney;
Local 91, San Francisco: Jess
Crist, Samuel T. Odom; Local 94,
Wilmington: Donald C. Crabtree,
William Murphy,Jr., Frank H.Pearson, Miguel Salcido; Local 98,Federal Way: John E. McFadden,
Donald MacNaughton.
The widows are: Local 8, Portland: Jane C. Boston (Alfred);
Local 10,San Francisco: Dorothy
Hamilton (Amos); Irma Randall
( Nolan); Local 13, Wilmington:
Linda L. Babich (John); Josephine
M. Bustamante(Simon); Aurora H.
Herrera (Abraham); Mary M. Martinovich (James); Mary E. Wright
(Robert); Local 14, Eureka: Jean
E. Stump (Fay); Local 21, Longview: Vivian Beattie (Mason);
Local 34,San Francisco:Eleanor
Malitz(Fred); Local 40,Portland:
Bonita B. Nugent (Ralph); Local
46,Port Hueneme:Maria Herrera
(John); Local 63, Wilmington:
Norma Rathburn (Marvin); Local
98, Federal Way: Patricia Donoghue (Donald).
Names in brackets are those of
deceased husbands.
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Shafted by
NAFTA
ILWU Vice President Brian
McWilliams led a large rally Nov. 9 in
front of the Federal Building in San
Francisco. In addition to Bay Area
ILWU locals, dozens of other labor
unions—with several environmental
groups—came out in support of the
"No on NAFTA" rally organized by the
ILWU. After listening to several
speakers, a delegation of workers
carried petitions with thousands of
signatures up to the office of U.S.
Rep. Nancy Pelosi, who had
announced she would vote for the
pact. The U.S. House of Representatives voted in favor of NAFTA Nov.17,
by a vote of 234-200.

Memorial for Local 10 member

Darrell J. Williams,son of Ardell Williams,Jr.,a former Local 10 member,spoke
Nov. 2 at a memorial service for his father one year after he died in a dock
accident. The service at Howard Terminals in Oakland was held by family,
friends and union members. Other speakers were Ardell Williams' daughter,
Pamela, who is also a member of Local 10; Harold Dickerson, Local 10; and
Jerome Sherman, Local 34. Members representing all Bay Area locals
attended, as well as representatives of SSA, who provided a lunch after the
service.

Eugene Debs: visionary leader of workers
By NICK SALVATORE
New York Labor History Association

This fall marks the anniversary of
the death of Eugene Victor Debs. For
most Americans, that day will pass
unnoticed. Those who knew Debs and
worked with him in the American
labor and socialist movements before
World War I are now largely gone as
well. And the nation's schoolbooks
rarely treat his life in great detail.
For a man who was so prominent
among working people and so controversial a figure among Americans of
all classes, this is a strange fate
indeed.
GREAT RAIL STRIKE
In his own era, Debs'fame rested on
two separate jail sentences he served
in defense of his political principles.
The first occurred in 1895 when Debs
spent six months in jail after leading
railroad workers during the great
Pullman strike of1894.
Debs and his co-workers had organized railroad workers into a national
industrial union, called the American
Railway union.
In the summer of 1894, he called a
strike to support workers at George
Pullman's railroad sleeping car factory. With the initial success of the
walkout, railroad workers from Chi-

cago to the Pacific coast shut down
their companies' operations in
sympathy.
The New York Times warned that a
victory for the union would mean "the
permanent success of the one organization through which it is sought to
unite all employees of railroads."
CORPORATE COLLUSION
The corporations realized this as
well and, united under the banner of
the General Managers Association,
pooled their resources to fight the
strikers. At a time when railroad
workers had closed down all railroads
west of Chicago, the Association
involved the United States government in the dispute.
President Grover Cleveland
declared martial law and sent in federal troops to occupy Chicago, the
strike center.
Unwilling and unable to take up
arms against their government, the
strikers faced ultimate defeat. Debs
and other leaders of the American
Railway union were sentenced to jail
terms.
But Debs' willingness to confront
corporate power and his insistence
that industrial organization of railroad workers was the proper tactic
won him the respect and admiration of
America's workers.

ILWU members join effort to
rebuild L.A. harbor economy
The ILWU is part of an emerging
economic development group in the
Los Angeles harbor area that could
create new jobs for its members.
L.A. City Councilman Rudy
Svorinich, Jr., invited ILWU members
to participate in the"Harbor Area Economic Summit," held Nov. 4 in San
Pedro, Calif. The summit included a
workshop on port development and a
speech by ILWU President David
Arian.
The summit, attended by about 200
people representing labor, maritime,
business, academia and the environment, was basically a brain-storming
session to come up with ideas to get the
local economy moving. The summit
will eventually result in the creation of
a economic development council for
the harbor area in Svorinich's 15th
council district.
One of the councilman's goals is to
make city government more responsive and open to "economic revitalization and community rededication."
PEOPLE HAVE ANSWERS
'We're at the focal point of being able

to bring together all the different elements that make up the harbor area to
set a course toward the 21st century,"
said Svorinich, whose father, grandfather and great-grandfather were
ILWU longshoremen. "I don't think
any one person has all the answers. In
order to solve such a complex problem
as the economy,it only makes sense to
bring people together."
In his speech, Arian said the ILWU
would fight for morejob training and a
"socially responsible capitalism." He
said foreign and domestic steamship
lines have made a fortune in the port
and should do more for the community.
"These companies must train our
workers for the future," Arian said.
"It's better to give somebody nothing
than to promise them something then
snatch it away."
Summit chair Diane Middleton, a
San Pedro attorney active in labor
issues, said the key to the effort was
community participation. The councilman would not be dictating a course,
but would be asking the participants
to make the decisions—she said.

ILWU members at the Los Angeles Harbor economic summit,from left, Local
13 Secretary/Treasurer Norm Tuck, Local 63 President Dave Miller, International President David Arian, L.A. City Councilman Rudy Svorinich, Jr., Local
13 President Joe Cortez, and Local 63 Secretary/Treasurer Steve Bebich.

Election Notice: Local 18, Sacramento
Nominations for ILWU Local 18 officers for the year 1994 will open Nov.10,
1993,and close Nov.26,1993.Petitions
can be filed at the dispatch hall.
Election day will be Dec. 10, 1993, at
the dispatch hall from 6 a.m.-6 p.m.
Officers to be elected are President,
Vice President, Chief Dispatcher/Sec-

retary-Treasurer, Relief Dispatcher,
three Labor Relations Committee
members, seven Executive Board
seats, one Caucus/Convention Delegate, and three Auditors.
(Submitted by Local 18 Secretary
Richard Kahoalii.)
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African-American Conference

Longshoremen discuss complaints
An educational forum on the grievance procedure under longshore and
clerks'contracts was held for 75 ILWU
members by the Columbia River chapter of the African-American Leadership Conference.
The theme ofthe conference, held in
Portland on Oct. 30-31, was "The
ILWU Grievance Process, Understanding and Implementation." The
goal was to try to help the rank and file
solve their problems through the
union's internal processes, specifically
Section 17 of the contract, and eliminate unnecessary lawsuits.
Conference organizers said litigation costing both sides a lot of money
could be reduced if members would
read and understand the contracts, or
make use of the union officials to better understand their options when
they have a problem.
SERIES OF FORUMS
The conference gave members the
opportunity to meet with various
union officials and open up lines of
communication that have not existed
in some cases. The forum was one of a
half dozen that have been held at various ILWU locals. The next meeting
will be held in San Francisco, at a date
and time to be announced.
"It was a real ILWU meeting," said
one of the conference organizers,
Linell Hill, "with a wide variety of
opinions and views expressed."
Among those who participated were
International President David Arian
and Secretary/Treasurer Leon Harris,
Local 10 Secretary/Treasurer Lawrence Thibeaux, ILWU-PMA Alcohol
and Substance Abuse Director George
Cobb, retired Local 10 President
Cleophas Williams, retired Local 13

member Walter Williams, Columbia
River Welfare Director James Welch,
several attorneys specializing in racial
discrimination cases,and attorneys for
Locals 8, 40 and 92 who have worked
on longshore injury claims and other
matters. ILWU members from California,Oregon and Washington attended.
ILWU SUPPORT
Arian voiced the international's support for the activities of the AALC to
educate the rank and file.
In his opening statement, Hill summarized the position of the AALC:
"First, let's dispel any notion that
this body has any enforcement powers.
The enforcement power is your understanding of the PCLCD and PCCCD,
and your understanding of the grievance process, Section 17.
"There are certain time constraints,

Donald Matthews, Local 13, presents
plaque honoring former Local 10
member, Bill Chester.
listed in this section, in which to file a
grievance. Should you fail to follow the
outlined procedures, your grievance,
whether it be a union grievance (one
member against another), or an
employer complaint where the

employer claims a member has violated the contract,it may very well fall
on deafears,legally and contractually.
"What you do have at this meeting
and these conferences is the opportunity to discuss,in an open forum,the
problems that directly affect you and
your local. You have the opportunity to
ask questions and solicit advice.
READ RULES
"What each and every one ofus must
understand is that each local has its
own working and dispatch rules,and it
is our responsibility to read and understand the rules that directly affect us.
Remember: Ignorance of the rules is
no excuse.
"To bring to this body something
that happened a decade or five years
ago is no good under the contract or the
law. What we are dealing with here is
what is happening now and in the
future. If it is wrong, we must make
sure that it does not discriminate
against the African-American longshoremen or any longshoremen.
"Some brothers and sisters question
why this conference is called the
AALC.It is so named because AfricanAmerican longshoremen felt they were
disproportionately the subject of discrimination by some in power in this
system. So through a series of meetings and different locals within the
union, this name was selected,
approved and sanctioned by the International Executive Board.
"All of us are aware that the union
cannot recognize an organization that
only represents one segment or race in
this union, for at any given time, any
one of us in a particular geographic
area can be a minority.
"This is the diverse composition of

Local 8 Vice President Line!! Hill.
our great union. Everyone who works
under the various contracts of the
union is a member of the AALC,
regardless of his or her race or ethnicity. Let's not get the notion that the
AALC represents only African-American longshoremen. It represents
everyone in this union.
"It offers an opportunity for all to get
an education in the ILWU grievance
process. In order to do this you must,I
repeat, you must, open up your contract and read it. If you don't understand it, ask your elected officers. It is
their obligation under the law to help
you.
"Do not work on the docks an entire
lifetime and be ignorant of the document that governs your workplace. It
is your obligation to open up your contract and read it so you can achieve all
the benefits that this great union has
to offer all of us."
FACT-FINDING REPORT
Hill said that a fact-finding committee on discrimination has gathered
information from various locals, and
will present its findings to the IEB in
December.
The AALC organizers wish to thank
the pensioners, officers and members
of Locals 8, 40 and 92.

Applications invited for
Elaine Yoneda Award,
activist known as "Red Angel"
Applications are invited for the 1994
Elaine Black Yoneda Memorial Award,
which memorializes a woman who
worked tirelessly for the causes of
labor, civil liberties, women,peace and
interracial understanding for almost
60 years.

ELAINE BLACK YONEDA
Yoneda(1906-88),known as the"Red
Angel," worked in California in the
1930s for International Labor
Defense. She was the only woman on
the 1934 San Francisco waterfront
strike committee. She voluntarily
interned herself in the Manzanar
internment camp during World War II
to support her husband and her son,
who were being held solely because of
their Japanese ancestry
Elaine was the long-time president
of the ILWU Federated Auxiliary 16.
She remained active until the end of
her life in 1988. The $500 award is

intended to create an interest in the
study of the issues to which she dedicated her life.
The award is given each year at the
meeting of the Southwest Labor
Studies Association and is offered in
the geographical region in which the
meeting is held. The 1994 meeting will
be held at the University of California
at Santa Cruz. The award will be
offered in the region of Northern California only.
At the 1994 meeting to be held April
29-30, the winner will be asked to
make a short presentation relating to
the entry.
ELIGIBILITY
Applications are open to all students
(high school, college or university)and
activists not a part of an academic
community. Faculty members are not
eligible. Students should have earned
an average of B or better in a program
that includes study oflabor, civil liberties, women, peace or racial
understanding.
Student applicants should submit a
copy of their transcript and a six-page
essay demonstrating an active engagement in the areas cited. Those not in
school should submit the six-page
essay or a comparable written work,
published or not. Applicants are urged
to read The Red Angel, a biography of
Yoneaa, available trom book stores or
the memorial committee for $10.
Applications should be submitted
to: Elaine Black Yoneda Memorial
Committee,20 Bertie Minor Lane,#1,
San Francisco, CA 94115. The deadline for submission of applications is
March 1, 1994.

Harry Bridges and John L. Lewis, President of the Congress of Industrial
Organizations (CIO).

Bridges Institute official
On Sept.17,1993,the Harry Bridges
Institute for International Education
and Organization was incorporated in
the City and County ofSan Francisco.
The idea for the institute has developed from the recognition of the need
to educate a younger generation of
workers about the rich history of the
labor movement on the west coast and
in the Pacific Rim, and the contributions of those union members who
built unions like the ILWU.
Those principles which guided
Harry Bridges and unions on the west
coast—internationalism, social justice, union democracy and the right to
organize—form the cornerstones of
the institute's philosophy. The institute hopes to bring back these principles, for with them come the historic
strength and vitality of the labor
movement.
"There is a strong commitment to
both the past and the future here,"

commented Honorary Chairwoman
Nikki Bridges. "Harry would
approve."
The institute will offer educational
programs and materials aimed at educating people about the historical contributions of labor, using the
experiences of those who actually
fought the battles.
ROLL UP SLEEVES
"The Pensioners are ready to roll up
their sleeves and get to work (establishing the institute)," said Jim Foster,
President of the Pacific Coast Pensioners Association.
The Institute will also focus on the
future of labor, offering education in
the international arena, working
closely with many universities.
"I think the institute will be a great
asset to the academic community,"
commented Prof. David Olson of the
Harry Bridges Chair in Labor Studies
at the University of Washington.

